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Vailandighani's lUcord Hii
Proposition to Restore the
Union.
Ma. Editob: Permit me, through

yodr columns, to call the attention of
the Union-lovin- g people to U. u. vai

States, or of or more Mr. was

of the lame, or parts thereof, or oat of solely looking to the
of the Rio Grande of the by

and South latitude 36 30', shall mode of voting
section, to be known Senate and electoral

the college, by which CauRes which nave

Sec. 2. On of led our present troubles may, in the
landigham's position on the the Senators of any one of the sections be guarded against without ?

of the Union, as introduced Dy Dim in on any oiu, oraer, resolution or vine, vo cession ana amunion, anu mo

1861, which is on record in which the concurrence of the House of tation of the slavery question, as an ele--

the archives at may be necessary, ex- - ment in our national politics, be forever
The troth of the matter is, Mr. Val- - cept on a quesuou oi sojournment, a nereauer arrestee air, v auanaignams

lundlffham nevernronnsed to divide the vole shall be had by sections, and ma- - object wbb his sole by which he

Republic into "four distinct nationals jority of the Senators from each section could be guided from the of

ties." So far as any such proposition voting shall be necessary to the passage this infamous and most fatal rebellion,

hat been at all, it was by Qen. of such bill, order, or resolution, and to maintain the Union and not destroy
Scott, who even went so far as to name tne validity oi every sucn voie. u.
the Drobable capitals of three of these "Sec. 3. Two of the electors for Pres- - Such was tho proposition which

"nationalities." Mr. Vallandleham's iaent ana v ice rresiaeni snail oeap- - vauanaignam Boomitiea in eoruary,
nrnnnsitinn. on the contrarv. was to pointed bv each State in such manner as 1861, just before the inauguration of
maintain the existing Union or "nation- - the Legislature thereof may direct, for. this most and ruinous civil
ality" forever, by arranging the States State large. The other electors war, and at a time when every patriot in

into sections within the Union under to which each State may be entitled the land was seeking diligently and sor- -

the for the purpose of vo- - shall be choBen in congression- - rowfully for some means or other by

tint; in the Senate and electorial colle
ges. Let the facts speak for them
selves.

The following is the preamble to Mr.
Vallandigham's proposed amendment:

"Whereas, The Constitution of the
TTUa1 Ulnina la a nn f artnnfii nnui

examples;
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follows:

by the junction Vallandigham's
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suggested
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at

Constitution, respective
into wnicn tne state may, wnicn avert mat most temoie

the period, have of nations. Misrepresentation by the
divided, by electors of each district amalgationists which is and which will

having the qualincations tor be tne subject most persistent
electors of most numerous branch of malicious ever invented.

State Legislature. A majority of I am not vain enough to expect to si'
all the electors in of sec- - lence falsehood at time,

t"m " this established, sbal No ; not even to make s
rs delegated to the Federal Govern- -

the choice of President blush but I donecessary to eight-by-te- n politicians ;ment by the people of the States,
..u . i. it n, nmhih. by the House of Representatives, of desire that they who would desire to

ited to States being reserved to the Senators from each for the know the true position of Mr. V. to read

States resDectivelv. or to the Deoule: eloic of Yice President by the Senate, his speeches and doings, and judge for

j whenever the of choice shall de
mt.-- n. u i. k nn ct .tmnT. volve upon them respectfully."

The relating (as some of thetheirer Governments to enlarge powers
and jurisdiction at expense of weaker Republican say) to

Governments, and of majorities to usurp 00 """"
and abuse Dower and oppress minorities. "Akt. xiv.
to: arrest and hold in check which ten- - "No State shall without the
dency compact and constitutions are of of the States
made; and . of the section to which the State propo

Th the banner 'of

tiounl security forthe'rights of mioorities, -1- 1 Lave po.er to adjast with seceding DddrbdTe:rnedr8GerueoE dornggh
we

J.lL..rl tertian-- , know lDttt we sha11 the mostth. on..i.. ..hir but the adiust- -
avwwtvvuau v v v ..w . H ......fVdVl vaiuuuij

tion of protecting those rights by their ment shall be submitted to the Coagress
own action; aud this mode of protection for their approval before the samo shall
in and guarantees is recognized be valid."

aud

U. u

in

by the Fedoral Constitution, as well as it 19 clear from the forecoine section
in the case of the equality of the that Mr. Vallandigham's object was to
in representation and sutlrage in the guard diligently the rights of the sever
Senate, in the provision of overruling L States sections, and to give to
the of the President, and tor amend- - each also the power to protect

the Constitution, not enumerate stf;y of the from aggres'
other and aion.

17iereas, Unhappily, ot the

Democracy,

Mr. Vallandigham proposed next m. ,of a m;il.-.- :
vast extent and diversified and limit and alleged of na0jal and Sute, has sufficed to

of the States of the secession: this, from a dormant ab- - L; . ,u.0 ,ut :..
. ...... ' ' , ua uhucis iuau 11 iud wiiiuu 10

union, sectional aivisions cau lunger utraciion, has now become a practical
be suppressed; and question of tremendous import. As long

Whereas, It concerns the peace and as secession remained and oil'
stability of the Federal Union and ly menaced experiment, that confidence,
(Jovernmeiii that a division of the Mates without which no government can be
into mere slaveholding and non-slav- stable or etlicient. was not shaken, be
holding sections, causing hitherto, and, cause was believed that actual seces
from the nature and necessity of the case sion would never be tried ; or if tried

and and ingloriously nrul commenced we were

already in present disruption of the Uni- - years, bas been that this glorious Union
on, be forever hereafter ; could not be dissolved. To that faith
and- the amalgamated Republican was

Whereas, This important end is best cd for its success iu the late election for

to be obtained by the recognition of President: and the Democracy who p re- -

other sections without regard to slavery, dieted its dissolution smitten upon
neither of which sections shall alone be I the cheek and condemned to feed upon

enongh to oppress or control the affliction and water of affliction, like the
Others, and be vested with to prophet whom Ahab hated. - And has
protect Itself from aggressions ; there- - not a partial dissolution already occur-tb'r- e

' " ' red? Can a man be transported or ex- -
"' Resolved, Bv Senate and iled iuto his own native country f Or

doing
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mitted .into' Union, or formed or the last seventy years. The triumphs of

'rAtf within the jurisdiction, of two war and arts or peace, Bcience, civil-ortto-
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Come Out lor Vullundit,-Uai- u

Mr. Stayman, of tho Delaware (Ohio)
Standard, a Tod paper in 1861, raises
the Vallandigham standard. is

wbat he says:
To-da- y we again place at our head

of oi"ter

to

to

violent opposition and proscription.
from certain class, that we have ever
met with during the whole course of
our long and eventful political career
but this shall deter us from
our duty manfully, but will only nerve
us to the greater dilligence and perse-
verance in the of the

of our now distracted country to
its former peace.

T1 voara ovnariAnitn nf nrni nn1
to ,,

inte.-er- regulate the
since :f,i,TT:anu

untried

strong

h.r.nf,r

;ihall

ever restored it will be through the
of men who are now denounced

as traitors, sympathizers, and
copperheads. Being satisfied this,
from what wo see daily transpiring, we
are iu all justice bound to act according-
ly, regardless of what some people may
think of our course. When this unnat- -

inflammatory disastrous controver- - that it must speedily if

iguored

''Seo.

another

the Grst for war, but wheu the adminis-

tration commenced its unconstitutional
and arbitrary arrests our zeal began to
slacken. We hoped that the powers
Ue might see error of such course.
But' thus far we baveseen no disposition
to to the and the
law for such cases law too signed
Mr. Lincoln. Regarding the wo

took on becoming citizen of thiscoun
try, to support the Constition of the U
nited States, as under all cir

we shall ever act so as to
ojme unuea uves must ue no into some

dutv-see- ine

of America uongress juumoua eign country or oudhi8rebel crew
of concurring) of oa JiThat following and are native oountry-.- nto Administration in
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time, and all others who sustain' its pol
icy.

With thisexplanatipn of our purpose
we leave this subject, trusting in God
for the rectitude of our course, and
will of the majority of people, if left
to act untrammeled, to make all things
right

The Devotion ot VnllandiKlinm
to the Union Indorsed by the
New York Tribune.

New York Tribune of,the 14th,
in speaking Mr, Vallandiqham,
says

"True, Vallandigham is for tho Union;
bnt it is Union so adapted and ac
commodated to the dictates and. inter
ests of the slaveholders that they could

for very shame, even seem to break
out, of it."

'So Greeley admits that Vallandigham
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The Difference.
Senator Heokle, of. the late State Sen

ate in a reseat Abolition Speech at. Ca
lombus, speaking of the Constitution
Said: ......

"I WOULD BLOW IT AWAY
AS A CHILD BLOWS AFEATHER
INTO THE AIR." M,)

Mr. Vallandigham says:

.1 am a Democrat FOR' CONSTI
TUTION FOR LAW FOR THE
UNION FOR LIBERTY."

.. r .Mt f t on. justice, tranquility, security to life, , Two Things. From tbe tone of the
I vi..ni.i.. wt nn.".i..ii to rersoni to proDertv. national renown, recent Democratic conmitiwwahdJb
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Decisive Battles of the World.
' Alexander crossed the Dardanelles

with less than half Lee's army, and con-

quered all Asia,, after, defeating in two
battles the Persian posts led by King
Darius. The Greeks, on their own soil
at Marathon,, eighty, years before, had,
under the lead of a brilliant goncral,
Miltiades, broken (he prestige of the
Persian arms till that time regarded as
invincible and .less than ;twenty:five
thousand drove back to their ships oue
hundred thousand, invaders. Jt was
now the turn of the Greeks to iuvade
Persia, with Alexander at their head.

At that time Persia threatened all the
nations of the earth with subjugation.
The Macedonian conqueror, with, bis
phalanx defeated Darius at the head of
sixty thousand men. near Tarsus, on tne
Isbus. The result was the poesession of
Syria and all the riches of Damascus.
After overrunning Asia Miuor, the coast
of the Mediterranean, the Black Sea
and Eevnt. Alexander returned west
ward and crossed tho Euphrates, to
again encouuter Darius, at the head of
a far larger army than before. Die met
him at Arabia, in Assyria, and aga'.u de
feated him this time the defeat being
decisive of the fate of the Persian era
pire. A few days after the battle Al
exander entered Babylon, "the oldest
seat of earthly empire," 'and tbcuce
spread the Greek civilization over the
whole of Asia. Ue peuetrated even
into India, and conquered Afghanistan,
which England has failed to do in our
own timeB. Alexander did not depend
for supplies upon his ewn country, but
on the countries which his arms suo
dued.

Similar to this, on bsmaller scale, was
the career of Hannibal, the Carthage-nia- n

general, who, crossing the Straits
of Gibraltar, subdued all the nations of
Spain, and aftei wards crossed the Alps,
hitherto deemed impassable, and inva-

ded Italy. lie defeated tbe Roman
General Scipio, on the Ticinus, and af-

terwards both Scipio and Semproniusr
on the Trebia. He afterwards, with
fifty tboHsaud men, met at Canncc Tcr-eeuti-

and Euoilius.the two chief mag-istrat-

of the Roman republic, (called
consuls,) and defeated their army with
such slaughter that forty thousand lay
dead on the field. Had be rapidly fol-

lowed up this victory Rome itself would
ave easily fallen into his bauds. Dy

giving his soldiers too much repose at
Capua, where they became enervated by
pleasure and luxury, he lost bis oppor
tunity. Meantime a naval expedition
was ntted out by the Romaus against
Carthage, whicb induced the Cartbage- -

uian government to call their general
borne to repel tne invasion. Ttiis was
a fatal blunder. Hannibal was defeat
ed on Lis own soiU in a decisive battle
at Zama, near Carthage, by the younger
bcipio, eon of tbe hrst Roman general
he bad defeated Haughty Carthage
was compelled to sue for peace, which
was granted: but she never recovered
the blow, aud the Romans iu a future
war blotted their rival out of existence.

In the case of Julius Ctcsar we have
another example of bold invasion like
that of Lee. With a .comparatively
small army Ciesar penetrated Gaul
(France,) and., subdued it from th
Rhine and Mount Jura to the ocean
Subsequently he invaded and conquered
bis owu country with a still smaller force.
Without any certain base of supplies, he

from rtbe Roman province, of
which he was military governor, over
the tbe boundary of tbe Roman repub
lic proper, on pretence of redressing the
wropgs of a tribune of the people. He
subdued, all Italy in sixty days, aud pur
sued. l'ompey, the general of the repub-
lic, into Thessajy, where, with less than
25,030, veterans, be defeated his oppo-
nent at the head of an army of 44,090
men. Thus Lee, with an army of about
100,000 meu, enters the Northern States,
with no secure, base of supplies behind
bim, and bis communication with Rich- -

moud liable to be cut off at any moment.
He calculates upon living upon the
country and of establishing temporary
bases of operations as be proceeds. If
he wins he comes out all right; but if he
is badly beaten he is lost.

In like manner William the Conquer
or crossed the narrow channel which di-

vides France ftpm England, conquered
the army of the reigning king in the de-

cisive battle of. Hastings, and thus found-

ed a hew dyhasty, which has endured to
this day, completely changing tne insti
tutions of England, and making her
What otherwise she never would have
been a great Power on the earth.

' It is worthy of remark wth what small
forces these great achievements' were ac-

complished. Tho Athenians, at Mara-

thon, with less than 25,000 men, over-

throw the Persian host, 100,000 strong.
Alexander crossed into' Asia with less

than 40,000 men.. Hannibal conquered
nearly all Italy with the same number.
Umsar, with little more tnan Halt tne
number, conquered tbe whole country
and permanently overthrew the republic
William of Normaady had only sixty
thousand in his expedition. ; The two.

armies now1 about to come into deadly
collision exceed the forces at Waterloo,
which changed the destiny of Europe.

Generalship is more important than
numbers. .Napoleon Ronaparte. witn
thirty thousard ragged troops, crossed
the Alps, flung himself into the midst of
tbe large armies or Austria and baram

them in detail, and conquer
ed Italy. ,, He bad do provisions far his
army, no paseoi supplies; out aa uis
troops descended to the fruitful' plains
of Lombardy he., pointed out .the fat of
the land, which he told them was theirs
if they would go' and take it. Tbey took
bim at his word, and prospered.

Thusdots Lee trnst to fortdne. He de- -

and valleys of Maryland and Pennsyl-
vania, and, in a great measru'e, depeuds
for ammunition on what be expects to
capture from pur armies. If Lee should
turn out to be a Napoleon, a William
the Conqueror, a Caisar, a Hannibal or
an Alexander, and if we have no general
of ability to cope with him, he may, with
iUU,0U0 veterans, overrun, the whole of
the Northern States.

If Gen. Meade should prove victori
ous in this campaign be will be bailed as
tne most illustrious soldier in the coun-
try the victor of an American Water-
loo The destiny of America for ceutu-rie- s

to come depend on the decisive
day which is now at hand. N. Y. Her
ald. .

A Major General Thrashed !

We find ia-t-he Boston Courier the
particulars of an encounter which took
.place at Lowell, Masl, a few days since,
between a hard-lifte- d mechanic and Gen.
Butler.. The principal facts, as tbey
were detailed to tbe Courier, are these
"Mr. Russell, who is a mason in Lowell,
was employed by a Mr. Eastman, the
agent oi uen. iiutier, to lay tne pipes
la a drain wbicb Eastman bad dug on
the Geueral's premises. The laying of
tne pipes was nearly completed, one on
ly of the sections lying by the side of
tbe trench. At this time Gen. B. came
towards Mr. Russell: and nrilereri liim
io remove a large stone within the side
of the drain, and some distaace'beneath
tne surtace of, tbe ground, saying it
would interfere with the plough. To
this Mr. Russell, objected, stating that
it was bis business to lay tho pipes, and
not to dig tbe drain, which bad been
prepared for his work by Eastman.
Thereupon Gen. B., with violent and
profane language, ordered him to leave

premises. Mr. Russell told linn he
was employed by another person, and
did not look to him for hia pay, and
should finish the drain. Gen. B. thon
kicked the section of the pipe into tbe
drain, which Mr. Russell picked up and
placed again in its former position. Re
peating tbe oaensive language, Gen. 13.

kicked .athe pipe over again, and as
Mr. Russell was attempting to replace
it, he received a violent blow in the face.
We understand that, subsequently, Gen.
b., alleged this to have been an accident;
but the statements on the. ether side do
not correspond with that view of the
case. Mr. Russell immediately jumped
trom tbe ditcb and as quickly Uen. a,
was fiat upon the ground and Mr. Rus
sell bad him by the throat and held
him there. General Butler is alleir- -

ed to have mado no resistance; but
after holding him as long as he thought
necessary, Mr. Russell allowed him to
rise, and accompanied him a hundred
or two hundred rods out of the field.

We learn that Mr. Russell told the
General that he was an old man, over
sixty years of age, and had never before
been assailed in this way; that the Gen-

eral must remember he was in Massachu-
setts, not New Orleans ; and that such
conduct as his would not be tolerated on
New England soil. He also told him
it was no wonder we were beaten by the
Confederates, when such officers led our
meu; that, for bis own part, he was the
graudson of a revolutionary father, who
was killed by the British in bis owu house,

(at Lexington,) and be himself and the
other descendants of that man had been
true to their Democratic principles. Re-

minding the General of his action at the
Charleston Convention and of his polit-
ical tergiversations in general, Mr. Rus-
sell then left bim.

Roman Ladies.
A writer npon this subject' remarks:
"The women of Rome know nothing

of these, restraints' which delicacy, mod-

esty, and. virtue imposes, upon the sex of
Northern Europe. A Roman lady who
takes n liking to a foreigner, does not cast
her' eyes down when he looks at her,' but
fixes them upon him long and with evi-de-

pleasure; nay, she gazes at him a- -

lone, whenever sbo meets bim in com
pany, at chnrch, at theater, or in her
walks. She will Bay, without ceremony,
to a friend of the young man's: ' "Tell
that gentleman I like him.''' If the man
of her choice feels' the like sentiment,
and asks I "Are you fond of me?" She
replies with the utmost frankness "Yes,
dean," The happy medium between A
merican and Roman courtship appears
to us tho best.' Wd hate excessive coy-

ness, but don't like too much familiarity
We have heard an anxious lover, whose
charmer well pleased with witnessing the
evidence of per power, was bent upon
keeping him upon the rack of uncertain-

ly as to the extent of her affections for
him, say that to him. this Roman frank-

ness would be enchanting he would
have anything rather than the coquetry
that is second nature to American belles.

' "Ask any-taa- who has had a taste of
it," be concluded, "and see if he does not
agree with me. Ladies spoil their lov-

ers by. tantalizing them." . i . :

JclT. Davis' Plantation
Has been "gobbled op." One bright
Sabbath day, when the most perfect re-

pose rested on the fields and negro cab-

ins ami the master's' mansion, tbe dread
cry was

' heard::' "The1 Philistines are
on thee, Sampson!." "'Very sooi there'
was nothing left' bat; the ruins. The'
Yankees had come "to beard the lion ia
his den.". The lion was absent but the
liojj's black chatles and household fur-

niture were on hand, and the fierce
horsemen of the" North Boon stripped
the place of all its glory. " '

;'

Tbb expeoseTbf the Government as
now administered' are told, are sot
less tban twd' and a half millions per
day." Tne fcbritractorj'and public plub-defe-

are bavin? fine time.' 'Tbey.
are among the 'loudest who' ert: "'My

nonH.f.iihrfalnrtfilnh kh WrHUnlfttnn vntoa li iHII ft iwii 1

if' UJ iiJWI 9l'i tl.'JSOO pNl!'

'
The Black Heifer Party.

Major Jack Downing hits off the ul

tra Administration policy,' in tbe eon- -

duct of the war, in the following pointed
style, The black-heife- r mark makes
loose work, and is coasiderabely

.

"The warWBAeen carried on oy us
ust like old Sol Pandegrast's boy

plowed. Old Sol took his oldest boy
Adam, a thickheaded teller, out one
spring morning and set him to plowing.
lie told him to go to work and strike a
furrow across the field to a black heif
er, and then keep on. After giving
him his direcehin, old Sol went off to tbe
house, and let Adam alone. The boy

started hia oxen in a bee line for the
hlnnk hmfpr hut when he trot rjrettv
close to her, she threw up her tail and
ran off in another direcshin. Adam
thought he must follow, the black heifer
till he come to her, no matter where she

weut; he struck another bee line for her,
and with just the same result. When
he got close to her, the black heifer gave
another frisk with her tail, and oil suo
went. Adam geed bis oxen around,
and struck for her again; and so he kept
on all day. At nito tbe old man come
out to see bow Adam bad got along.
He found the field all cut up with fur-

rows, zig-zi- criss-cros- an in every
direcshin, and asked Adam wat on arth
it all ment? " Wal," sez the thick- - head-
ed numskulll, "you told me to steer for
the black heifer, an I've dun it all day,
but the darned oritur wouldn't stand
still, and so tbe furrows are kine ov
criss-cros- s, you see." Now, scz L. that's
jest w'unt Linkum baa been doing.
Greeley told him to steer for the nigger,
an the result is like Adam Pandegrast's
plowing. There' s considerable fight-

ing been done, bnt it's all criss cross,
zig-za- and don't amount to nothin. If
he'd have steered for the Union under
the Constitution, it would ov been all
up with Jeff. Davis afore uow."

Served him Right.
Tbe Cleveland Piaindealer is rcspon

sible for the following:
A curious scene occurred in the cars

of the Little Miama Railroad the oth
er day. Some gentlemen on the train
had a device cut out of one of the old
fashioned cents representing the God
dess of Liberty. Avery pompous and
burly fellow, with a flashy vest, aud an
inordinate display of jewelry, took great
offense at the device, wheu the follow
iner conversation ensued:

Pompous Chap "What in hell are
you wearing mat copperueaj emuiem
for?;

Gentleman will you answer me t

question first?" ,
Chap "Yes. "
Gentleman "Arn't you a army con

tractor?"
"Well suppose I am?"
"Arn't you a abolitionist?"
"Yes, dyed in the wool."
"Haven't you always sung let the

south Blide?"

"D m'em, they ought to have been
in h II long ago.".

''Don't you now sneer all the timo at
the Constitution of the United States?"

"Constitution be d d; this is do
time to talk about Constitutions."

"Well,' contiuned the gentleman, "do
you ever wear any oi tnese emblems;
pointing to the device.

No, by G dl" said the flashy con
tractor.

"Then, sir," said the gentleman, "it
is to distinguish myself from such ar
rant hypocrites, money leeches' and
scoundrels as you, that I wear thisl"

The people in the car roared, and
the creat-falle- c er and
Treasury-pim- p got up from his seat, and
went into another car.

Served him right.

An Infant's Hand Found iu a
Fish.

Capt. A. Hamilton, of the day po-

lice, communicates the following curious

incident:
'

"On last Sunday, his brother, Charles
L. Hamilton, residing in Bremen had
the remarkable "luck," while fishing

near the lower end of Cabaret Island,
to catch a white perch, weighing ten
pounds, and over two feet in length.
Elated by this success, he turned home

to enjoy it at the supper table, and be
can preparing tbe monster perch for
tbe (ran. His anticipations were short
ly forgotten in astonishment. In the
entrails ne discovered a human hand.
It was that of an infant and bad been
severed from the wrist. The parts were
all complete. Mr. H. coffined tbe lit-tl- o

member in a cinder box and buried it
in bis garden, and threw the voracious
fish away St. Louis Democrat.

An Order Relating to Horses. A
new order directs that when an officer is

relieved trom doty, transferred, discharg-

ed or detached from an army in active
service, he mast deliver to tbe Chief
Quartermaster any horse being his pro-

perty and purchased from the Quarter-
master's Department, and be allowed
therefor the value, to be determined by

a Board of officers. No officer will be
permitted to sell a servicable horse pur-
chased from the Quartermaster's De-

partment. Sack horses are Issued, to
enable officers to perform their public
duties. ;.! '

Pension Claims. The Attorney Gen-

eral has decided that, under tbe Pension
Act of 1882, widows and 'daughters of
soldiers and 'sailors, who,, after being
wounded while in service, and, on the
line of their duty, resign and subsequent-

ly die in consequence of such .wonnd,
art not entitled to a pension. : The
death must occur while they remain

to raise a valid claim. bm ;v)
ton ros .few ' w no$ pvw! ' i.'or,'

' ,.yp'.ici-i"- cj

Better than That- -
Th Emperor Joseph, of Austria, was

one day taking a ride in bis carraige,
ana a euarp shower of rain came on,
wnenan oia lnvalide hobbled to the
door, and asked bim if he would-n)lo-

him to get in, as he had his new uniform
on for the first time, and he did not wish
to get jt spoiled..

The Emperor acquiesced, and they
soon got iuto conversation. Among
other things, tbe old soldier mentioned
that he bad such a capital breakfast that
morning.
"What was it?" asked tbe Emperor.

"Well," said the lnvalide, ."guess."
The Emperor com- -'

plied, aud went over all the dishes ia
vonge among the military, to all of which
he' got tbe answer of "Better than that"

At last, finding that the stranger
coubj not gueBs it, the old soldier ac-

knowledged, with great glee, that he
bad taken aphrasant out of the Imperial
preserves.

The Emperior seemed to think it a
good joke, and the topic was dropped.
Wheu they had been recounting pome'
of his experiences on tbe battle-Gel- ,
said to the stranger:

"loulook like a military man your
self, sir; what position might you hold?"

well," said tbe Emperor, much a- -
mused, "guess!"

Alter having repeated all the erades
in the army from sergent up to the field- -
marsnoi, to all of which he got the an- -'

swer, "Better than- that," the truth of
wuo the stranger was seemed to flash
upon his mind, and his confusion can
be better imagined tbau described. His
coaching expedition was, however, par--
done by the Emperor, and the story
of their meeting was ever after a favor--itejoke- at

court.

Tub Wrong Man. Presence of mind'
often saves one in emergencies. Io the
lollowing case, an old toper seems to'
to have been peculiarly blessed:

"A good anecdote is told of a man
named Bently, a confirmed drinker, who
wonld never drink with a friend or in
public, and always bitterly denied,
when a little too steep, ever tasting

One day some bad witnesses con
cealed themselves in his room, and when
the Iiqour was running down bis throat
seized bim with his arm' crooked and
bis mouth open, and holding him fast,
asked with an air of triumph. "Ah,
Bently, have we caught you at last?
You never drink, eh?" No one but would
have acknowledged the corn. Not he;
with the most grave faceand inexpressi-
ble look he camly and in a dignified man-

ner said: "Gentlemen, my name is Dot
Bently..".

; Spiritual. An enthusiastic believer
was relating to, a skeptic certain spiritu-
al performances to which he could testi
fy, and among other things, he said that
on bne occasion, the spirit of his wife,
who bad been dead Several years, re-

tained to him, arid, seating herself upon
his knee, put her arms aroand him and
kissed him, much to his gratification, as
the used to do. "You do not mean to
Bay, " remarked the skeptic, "that tbe
spirit of your wife really embraced you
and kissed you?" "No, not exactly that
Teplied the believer, "but her "spirit
took possession of tbe female medium
the future Mrs, B that is to be, yoa
know, and through her embraced and
kissed me!"

That's My Dad." On a recent pub
lication day of a newspaper, printed
within a thousand miles of this city, a
boy some ten or twelve years of age came
into the office, and, with a peculiar gain
npon his face, inquired "IrHhat paper,"
pointing to the copy, "has an account
of the man that had been, murdered ia
Delavan?'',, He was answered ia tbe.
affirmative, when, depositing five cents
upon the table, he remarked with an air
of self importance, "Well that's my
dad, and I want to read about bim."
Peoria Mail ;

A ludicrous incident is related of a
newspaper editor in Hamburg city, who
when be had become convinced that the
rebels were unmistakably approaching,
threw a portion of his white paper into
the street, as a preparatory measure to
having his goods transported out of.
town, while in tbe issue of that same
morning be vehemently called Upon all
good citizens to be firm, show pluck,
and defend, their property to the last.

A monLY indignant swain, away op
in the Green Mountain State, punishes
his fair one for trifling with his affections
by forsaking her, and sending . the fol-

lowing ' '' -liilesi
"You thought your's was tin power

'' I i To hold my lv how queer!
. ' Too fonad t ImIjou bad .

,,. i,;The wrong pig by the ear."
k

"Hallo, stewartl" exclaim a fallowed
iu one of the steamboats after having
retired to bed, "hallo, steward" ,

"What massaT'f:
'

i
"Bring me the way-bill?- "

"What for massa?" j.
' ' "I want to see if these bed bags pat
down their names for .this berth before
I did. '.' If not I wanjera turned out." -

' Gosa a'ailty-If- s a gait 't was
gwlng to call body A; Llukum.but dat's
all np, Pompey," said Dinah, "Pe got a
name for datah baby; jist means de same1

thing 'zactly. Ts gwlne to call datah
baby Abby Lisfiin." "Jist same thing
Dinah; dat'sfac.'' ''v :i V!

A tinder-hearte- d j widower fainted
at the funeral of his third behoved,
l jfJWbatrShall jro do witb.imi!' isked
a friend ofhis '

; 'Let him alone, said , a wagiah by
atandeA, f'he'll boom rewiv. T --

' " ..
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